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LiteraryFat Rabbis:On the HistoricalOrigins
of the GrotesqueBody
DANIEL

BOYARIN
Department of Near-EasternStudies
Universityof California,Berkeley

Said Rabbi Yohanan,"RabbiIshma'elthe son of Yose'smemberwas like a
wineskinof ninekav;RabbiEl'azarthe son of RabbiShim'on'smemberwas
likea wineskinof sevenkav."RavPapasaid,"RabbiYohanan's
memberwas
likea wineskinof threekav."Andtherearethosewhosay:likea wineskin
offive
kav.Rav Papahimselfhada memberwhichwaslikethe baskets
ofHipparenum.
[BabylonianTalmud,BabaMetsia,84a]l
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L I F E W R I T I N G," is the most direct representation
HY,
in literature. As such, it is one of the most
individual
of
the
of the body
concentrated ways that a culture can express, reflect on, produce, and contest its discourse(s) of the body. Peter Brown has delineated important
aspects of the classical (Greco-Roman) ideology that underlies the writing
of saints' lives in the Christian tradition, namely, the "civilization of the
Paideia."Two of the pivotal elements he isolates of that civilization are: (1)
In memory of my teachers Saul Licberman, who taught me that laughter can be scholarship,and AvrahamYehoshuaHcschcl, who taught me that laughtercan be worship. This text
was produced while I was resident at the Shalom Hartman Institute for Advanced Jewish
Studies in Jerusalem. I wish to thank Steven Fraade, Stephen Greenblatt, Elliot Horowitz,
Joshua Levinson, Shlomo Naeh, Ilana Pardcs, David Rcsnick, Dov Samct, David Satran,
Ellen Spolsky, Shira Wolosky, and Eli Yassif for reading earlier versions of this article and
making many helpful comments.
'This passage, as all of the text here, I have translated from the best manuscript of this
section of the Talmud, Hamburg 19. In the citations oftalmudic texts, italics will be used to
indicate passages in the Talmud that comment internally on their context and are accordingly
later additions in the text.
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"They believed without question that moral paradigms that had bitten to
any depth in the soul would and should show themselves by reassuringly
consistent body-signals"; and (2) "Continuity through replication was
what the 'Civilization ofPaideia could achieve.'"2 It can be seen that these
two tenets working in tandem and synergywould tend strongly to produce
the saints' lives as copies one of the other, and, indeed, the sameness of
hagiographies has often been remarkedin the literature, most recently by
Carolyn Dinshaw, who writes, "Saints'lives not only seem all the same to
readers,they frequently are the same: the Livesof Saints Hubert, Arnold of
Metz, and Lambert, for example, contain severalportions in common; and
the Life of Saint Remaclus is entirely an imitation of the Life of Saint Lambert,"3the point being, of course, that such imitation is not a defect or sign
of primitivity in the tradition but the very essence of its meaning, originating as it does in the two aspects of the civilization ofPaideia, which Brown
has described. The saint'sLife in the Christian tradition is, then, in a very
important sense a representation of the continuity of classical culture in
Christianity.And I mean "classical"in two imports, both in the sense of
pertaining to the Hellenic heritage and in the sense of "the desire for order,
correspondence and ultimate significance."4
Brown regards the culture of late antiquity as uniform with respect to
the civilization of Paideia and to its production of "people as classics."He
explicitly refersto the sensibility of the "LateAntique reader-pagan, Jewish or Christian."5In this essay, I wish to explore precisely the problematic
status of this sensibility in late antique Judaismand particularlyin its internal cultural conflict. There are two rabbinic Jewish cultures in this period,
one in Palestine and one in Babylonia, and while there is much interchange
and convergence between them, in areas that are not explicitly controlled
by the religious law, there is also much that differentiates them. Since the
2Peter Brown, "The Saint as Exemplar in Late Antiquity,"Representations2 (1983): 125, especially 1-6.
3Carolyn Dinshaw, "Readers in/of Troilus and Criseyde," Yale Journal of Criticism 1
(1988): 81-105, quotation on 98.
4Ibid., p. 99.
5Brown, "The Saint as Exemplar in Late Antiquity,"p. 1. Note that on p. 11 Brown remarks on "figures in Late Antiquity who were thought of as less dramaticallyremoved from
the averageethical life of their fellows, as were the heroes of the Christian ascetic movement:
thus it took me a long time to begin to understand the pagan theiosaner, the rabbi, even the
saintly bishop; and the later role of the Muslim holy man was, at that time, unknown to me."
The question of what constitutes the culture of late antiquity that is relevantfor the study of
Judaismis still open. I do not mean to produce Greco-Roman culture here as a unity but merely
to indicate some themes of the popular culture that I think would have been in the context of
the rabbinic texts and with which they would have been interacting in various ways. It is interesting to remarkthat there is a category of "saints"in rabbinicliterature,whose biographies
do have much more of a uniformity with each other, but who are not regardedas role models.
In fact, they are often presented as ratherproblematic figures.
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first is a part of the Hellenistic world and the second is not, we have a
unique opportunity to study certain types of cultural difference, influence,
and resistance to influence.6 One of the most important types of subtexts
found in the Talmud is, indeed, biographical narratives of the rabbis.7
However, in starkcontrast to the hagiography of the classicalChristiantradition, not only are these lives sharply differentiated from each other but
they also manifest a singular disregard for order and correspondence, indeed for imitatio. The lives of these rabbis, who are the heroes of the
talmudic culture, are often represented in the Babylonian talmudic literature more as grotesques than as classics.8On my reading, it is preciselythe
ideology of Paideia, in both its Hellenic and Christian forms, that is at
question.
The biography of the holy Rabbi El'azar the son of Shim'on in the
Babylonian Talmud (TractateBaba Metsia 83b-85a) is surely one of the
strangest of "hagiographies"in the literature. Certainly a learned discussion of traditions comparing the size of the penis of our hero with that of
6Notice that Brown is very thoughtful and carefulwith regardto his claims about Judaism
in general. Thus he warns: "The readermust always bear in mind the composite nature of any
overall presentation of Judaism, drawn as it is largely from the Palestinian and Babylonian
Talmud-that is, from writings of widely differing periods and regions. Such sources may
serve to delineate certain general horizons and to emphasize certain options taken among the
rabbis of Palestine and Babylonia in the course of the late antique period; but they can be used
only with great caution" (Peter Brown, TheBodyand Society:Men, Womenand SexualRenunciation in Early Christianity [New York, 1988], p. 35, n. 7). And again: "But an effort to do
justice to the particularityof certain strains of Christian thought and practice should not be
held to justify the systematic dismissal of the complex and resilient ecology of moral notions
that characterized the Mediterranean cultures of the age; still less should it encourage us to
ignore the profound changes in the structureof ancient society in this period. If renewed study
of the actual sexual practices and attitudes of Judaism,in Palestine and the Diaspora,. . . render parts of it out of date, or set my narrativein a more cogent social framework,no one would
be more delighted than myself" (p. xvi). My currentresearchproject, tentatively entitled "The
Embodiment of Torah: The Discourse of Sexuality in Talmudic Judaism,"of which this essay
forms a part, is an attempt to meet the urgent need for a study such as Brown envisions.
7As Eli Yassif(see below, n. 8) points out, these individual stories arevery rarelyorganized
into continuous running narrativelives. This is not to be taken, in my view, as a sign of an early
state of literary development, for the saint's life was clearlyan availableparadigm for the rabbinical redactors of the talmudic literature, but is in itself a cultural practice of significance.
These discontinuous biographies, as I call them, have the semiotic function of producing their
subject as if he or she were actually alive and present. That is, by the very intermittence and
multigeneric nature of the traditions about a given rabbi, their very literariness is partially
obscured, as it is not in our text here. I hope to return to this matter in another article.
8The element of the Menippean in the Babylonian Talmud has hardly been recognized by
scholars.The question of satire in the Talmud and satiricaltreatmentof its rabbinic heroes has
been brilliantly dealt with by my student Isaac Abecassis (Afik) in his doctoral dissertation,
Hazal'sPerceptionoftheDream (Ramat Gan, 1989), especially chap. 7. See also Eli Yassif,"The
Cycle of Tales in Rabbinic Literature" (Hebrew), JerusalemStudies in HebrewLiterature 12
(1990): 103-47, who refersto our text as "Rabelaisian."
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others of the holy rabbisis not something we expect to find in the Talmud.9
Following the principle of Robert Darnton that it is precisely when we
"don't get the joke" that we have a site for beginning to read a culture, this
bizarre biography, the complete text of which is presented below in an
0
appendix, is the subject of my essay. Enormous phalli, particularly on
clerics, inevitably remind of Rabelais, suggesting that our text is somehow
part of the grotesque tradition, associated so strongly by Mikhail Bakhtin
with cultural issues centering around procreation," and, indeed, investigation of the text shows that the thematics of the material body, the
grotesque reproductive body, is its major emphasis. The narrative, as we
will see, focuses almost obsessively on issues having to do with the body of
its subject-his shape, his sexual functioning, his reproductive capability,a
fantastic operation on his body, pus and blood that are produced by his
body as a result of disease, and the fate of the body after death. Moreover,
the text also explicitly dramatizesissues having to do with gender and sexuality, and as recent Renaissance research has shown, the thematics of the
grotesque are closely bound up with gender issues as well.12 One of the
fascinations of this study is to see how a topos or rather a connected series
of topoi are inflected through the particularconcerns of a non-European
9It is so unexpected that nearly all commentators quite "interpret"it out of existence. The
word 'evrehitself in Aramaic means exactly "member" and can refer, as the English, to other
parts of the body. Accordingly, some interpretersclaim that the innards are being referredto
here, while others say it is talking about arms or legs. However, just as in English, the word
when unqualified otherwise means membrumvirile. As we shall see, this interpretation is,
moreover, the one strongly suggested by the context.
10Previous scholarlywork on this text has generally focused on determining the so-called
kernel of (historical) truth, which the text is alleged to preserve. Other work has challenged
the kernel of truth model. The following articles all challenge the dominant historical interpretations: Shamma Friedman, "Literary Development and Historicity in the Aggadic
Narrative of the Babylonian Talmud: A Study Based upon B.M. 83b-86a," Communityand
Culture:EssaysinJewishStudiesinHonorofthe 90thAnniversaryofGratz College,ed. Nahum W.
Waldman (Philadelphia, 1985), pp. 67-80, and "Towards the Historical Aggada of the
Babylonian Talmud" (Hebrew), preprint from The Saul LiebermanMemorial Volume(Jerusalem, 1989), pp. 4-14; Ofra Meir, "'Vinegar, Son of Wine'-between Tradition and
Innovation" (Hebrew), LeavesforLiteraryResearch4 (1988): 9-18; and Yassif,pp. 114-19.
All of these studies advance our understanding of the redaction of these texts and of their
formal literary properties. None attempts to deal with them as culturally significant documents. However, the work that they do is a necessary prelude to the present analysis, for
according to the dominant paradigm in ScienceofJudaism research (the nineteenth-century
paradigm still dominant in Jewish studies, although somewhat receding in the last decade)
the stories were not understood as literary documents at all but mirabile dictu as more or less
accuratehistorical chronicles. Friedman'sstudies particularlydirectly challenge the historical
research paradigm.
11MikhailBakhtin, Rabelaisand His World,trans. Helene Iswolsky (1968; reprint, Bloomington, IN, 1984).
12Peter Stallybrass and Allon White, The Politics and Poeticsof Transgression(London,
1986).
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culture, different in religion as well as in cultural history from the one that
produced Rabelais'sgreat novel as the epitome of the grotesque.
The text both gestures to and refuses the conventions of hagiography
and the ideology that underlies them. It functions, therefore, as a kind of
staging ground for the cultural conflict between two discourses of the
body-one that seemingly valorizes the classicbody ideal and one that contests it. The protagonist is not presented as in any sense a flawless or
exemplary person, although he is one of the heroes of the culture; indeed,
his behavior is grotesquely inappropriate. Finally, in spite of the fact that
our text's evaluation of his characteris very ambivalent, at the same time,
several of the topoi of saints' lives are actuated in the narrative,namely his
near miraculous feeding by the sailors,13 the incorruptibility of his body
after death, and the miraclesthat his corpse performs. The text thus evokes
and revokes those very topoi. I read the text, therefore, as a text of cultural
conflict between two anthropological traditions, the civilization ofPaideia,
the classic (and the consequent doctrine of the saint), which had a profound
effect on the rabbinicworld, and the other, grotesque tradition, which contests the notion of the classic body.
The Bakhtinian topology of the grotesque provides eminently powerful
tools for reading this text as a cultural document, in spite of the fact that the
source of this text is in a very different cultural field from the one that
Bakhtin himself was treating. The question that arisesin my mind, then, is,
What does this say about Bakhtin?In other words, does this support a view
of the grotesque body that would locate it in universal, ahistorical, almost
psychological sources and archetypes, or perhaps is there another possibility to explain this remarkableconvergence?After reading the text in the
light of Bakhtin'swork on the grotesque body in Europe, I will come back
to this historical-theoretical issue in the last section of this essay.
PANTAGRUEL

IN PUMBEDITA

At first glance, the text seems readable as a sort of sociopolitical satire, an
attackon certain rabbis who were grotesquely fat in body and, by implica13In the talmudic text itself no explanation is given whatsoever for why "sixty sailorscame
up from the sea and came to him carrying sixty purses and they made him sixty relishes, and he
ate them." I interpret this as a version of the topos of the saint in the desert being fed miraculously. The eleventh-century French commentator Rashi declares that the sailors fed the
rabbi because the pronouncing of his name saved their ship from disaster in a storm. Rashi
seems to have had good authority for his tradition, which he simply cites as fact. This interpretation would still preserve the point that we have a topos of the saint'slife here, namely,
the miracles performed by him. For a possible other case in which Rashi preserves a legend
which the Talmud only hints at, see my "Reading Androcentrism against the Grain: Women,
Sex and the Study of Torah,"PoeticsToday,vol. 12 (in press).
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tion, undisciplinedand gluttonous,and who allowed themselvesto be
recruitedby the Romanauthoritiesto betraytheirfellowJews:
andhe began
TheybroughtRabbiEl'azarthe son of RabbiShimCon,
to catchthieves [andturnthemoverto the Romans].He met Rabbi
Yehoshuathe Bald, who said to him, "Vinegarson of Wine: how
long will you persistin sendingthe peopleof our God to death?"He
said to him, "I am removingthornsfromthe vineyard."He saidto
him, "Letthe Ownerof the vineyardcome andremovethe thorns."
One day a certainlaundryman met him, and calledhim, "Vinegar
son of Wine."14He said,"Sincehe is so brazen,one canassumethat
he is wicked."He said, "Seizehim."They seizedhim. Afterhe had
settleddown, he went in to releasehim, buthe couldnot. He applied
to him the verse,"Onewho guardshis mouthandhis tongue,guards
himselffromtroubles"(Prov.21:23).15Theyhangedhim. He stood
under the hanged man and cried. Someone said to him, "Be not
troubled;he andhis son bothhadintercoursewith anengagedgirlon
YomKippur."In that minute,he placedhis handson his guts, and
said,"Bejoyful,O my guts,bejoyful!If it is thuswhenyou aredoubtful, when you arecertaineven more so. I am confidentthat rot and
worms cannotprevailover you."But even so, he was not calmed.
They gave him a sleepingpotion and took him into a marbleroom
andrippedopen his stomachandweretakingout basketsof fat and
placingit in the Julysunandit did not stink.But nofatstinks.It doesif
it has red bloodvesselsin it, and this eventhoughit had red bloodvesselsin

it, did notstink.He appliedto himselfthe verse,"Evenmy fleshwill
remain preserved" (Ps. 16:8-9).

The rabbiis recruitedby the Romanauthoritiesasa sortof collaborator,
who turnsoverJewishtaxevadersto the Romanauthorities.Thisbehavior
is roundlycondemnedby the narrative.RabbiEl'azaris called "Vinegar
son of Wine"(thatis, WickedOne Son of a Saint-see below) andasked,
"Howlong willyou persistin sendingthe peopleof ourGodto death?"For
our purposeshere,what is importantis to pay attentionto the homology
14The clever laundry man, who often opposes the rabbis and sometimes bests them, is a
topos of talmudic legend. For a similar confrontation in Greek literature, one could cite the
confrontation of Kleon by the "sausage maker" in Aristophanes' Knights 877-80, cited in
John J. Winkler, The ConstraintsofDesire: TheAnthropologyofSex and GenderinAncient Greece
(London, 1989), p. 54.
15Although on the surfacethe rabbi is certainly applying the verse to the condemned man,
who if he had not been so brazenwould not have gotten into trouble, on another (ironic?)level
the verse is applicable to Rabbi El'azar himself. He is certainly experiencing a great deal of
remorse alreadyat this point and will have considerabletroubles lateron in the story as a result
of his not "guarding his mouth and tongue" by keeping silent and not condemning the laundry man to the Romans.
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betweenthe grossnessof his body andthatof his deportment.The rabbiis
clearlygrotesquelyobese if severalbasketfulsof fatcouldbe removedfrom
his body,andhis activityis portrayedas a grotesqueviolationof the integrityof the bodyof the Jewishpeople.The associationof the grotesqueness
of bodyandof behavioris underlinedby beingdoubledin anotherrabbinic
figure,RabbiIshma'elthe sonof RabbiYose,who performssimilarservices
forthe Romangovernmentandis alsomarkedasaninferiorson to a superior father:"ToRabbiIshma'elthe son of Yosetherealsooccurreda similar
situation.Eliahu[the ProphetElijah]methimandsaidto him, 'How long
willyou persistin sendingthe peopleof ourGodto death?'He saidto him,
'WhatcanI do?It is the king'sorder.'He saidto him, 'Yourfatherranaway
to Asia Minor;you run awayto Lydia.'When RabbiIshma'elthe son of
YoseandRabbiEl'azarthe son of RabbiShim'onusedto meeteachother,
an ox couldwalkbetweenthem andnot touchthem."
Sincethe secondrabbiwho engagedin the wickedactivityof delivering
Jewsto the Romanauthoritiesis alsopresentedasbeinggrotesquelyobese,
we canhardlymissthe messagethatthe transgressionof the fleshsignifies
aswelltransgressionof the spirit.Thenarrativeemphasizesthe doublingof
in two ways:firstby tellingus explicitlythata "similar
these two characters
event happenedto RabbiIshma'elthe son of Yose,"but then by relating
that "whenRabbiIshma'elthe son of Yoseand RabbiEl'azarthe son of
Rabbi Shim'onused to meet eachother,an ox couldwalkbetweenthem
andnot touchthem."The imageis thattheirstomachswereso grotesquely
largethat with the two rabbisstandingfaceto face,therewas roomunder
theirabdomensforthe ox to walkthroughcomfortably.
Theyaretwinsof a
of
for
their
bodies
their
morals
and
the
seemswell estabsort,
significance
lished. However,lest we still miss the message,the text goes on immediclassicbeautyandthat, in oppositionto
atelyto tell us of RabbiYohanan's
the fat rabbiswho turn thieves over to the Romanauthorities,he turns
them backto Torah:"Onewho wishesto see the beautyof RabbiYohanan
should bring a brandnew silvercup and fill it with the red seeds of the
pomegranateand placearoundits rim a garlandof red roses, and let him
placeit at the placewherethe sun meetsthe shade,and that vision is the
beautyof Rabbi.Yohanan.... He taught him [the thief, Resh Lakish]
MishnaandTalmudandmadehim into a greatman."
As I have mentioned,up to this point the text can be read as sociopoliticalsatire,insistingthatit is the fatrabbiswho "persistin sendingthe
peopleof our God to death,"whileRabbiYohanan,he of the classicbeauty,
turns them backto Torah.On that reading,we would understandit as
beinganattackon rabbis,who out of self-indulgenceallowedthemselvesto
betraytheirfellowJewsfor materialgain.Moreover,the confrontationbeof the proletariat,
tween the rabbiand the laundryman, as representative
also suggestsa readingin this direction.As is well known,manyscholars
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alsoreadthe grotesquetraditionin the Westasa vehicleforprotestagainst
the indulgenceof the clericalandrulingclasses.16Bakhtinarguedthatsuch
readingsof the grotesquetraditionreduceits significanceby erasingits
roots in such fundamentaland ancientthemes as fecundityand the continuity and renewalof culture.Indeed, the sequelto our story makesit
abundantlyclearthat somethingother than politicalprotestis at stakein
our text, for Rabbi Yohanan,that classicbeautyof a rabbi,is ultimately
shown to be nearlyas ambivalenta figureas his grotesquefellows.In the
end, his stancetowardResh Lakishis also that of executioner,just as was
RabbiE'azar'stowardthe unfortunatelaundryman:
Once they weredisputingin the StudyHouse: "Theswordandthe
lanceandthe dagger,fromwhencecanthey becomeimpure?"Rabbi
Yohanansaid, "Fromthe time they are forged in the fire."Resh
Lakishsaid, "Fromthe time they arepolishedin the water."Rabbi
Yohanansaid, "Abrigandis an expertin brigandry."
He saidto him,
"Whathaveyou profitedme?Therethey calledme Rabbiandhere
theycallme Rabbi!"17He becameangry,andReshLakishbecameill.
sister[whohadmarriedReshLakish]cameto him
[RabbiYohanan's]
andcriedbeforehim. She said, "Lookat me!"He did not payattention to her. "Look at the orphans!"He said to her, "Leaveyour
orphans;I will give life" (Jer.49:11). "Forthe sakeof my widowhood!"He said, "Placeyourwidows'trustin me"(Jer.49:11). Resh
Lakishdied [asa resultof RabbiYohanan's
anger,whichwasa kindof
curse],andRabbiYohananwas greatlymournfuloverhim.The rabbis said,"Whatcanwe do to set his mindat ease?Let us bringRabbi
El'azarthe son of Padatwhose traditionsarebrilliant,and put him
beforehim [RabbiYohanan]."
TheybroughtRabbiEl'azarthe son of
Padatand put him beforehim. Everypoint that he would make,he
said,"Thereis a traditionwhichsupportsyou."He said,"Do I need
this one?The son of Lakishused to raisetwenty-fourobjectionsto
everypoint thatI made,andI usedto supplytwenty-fourrefutations,
until the matterbecamecompletelyclear,andall you can say is that
thereis a traditionwhichsupportsme?Don't I alreadyknow that I
say good things?"He used to go and cry out at the gates, "Sonof
Lakish,whereareyou?"until he becamemad.The rabbisprayedfor
him andhe died.
The tragicending of this narrativesuggestsstronglythat it is a mistake
to readthe earlierpartas a historicalreflectionof politicaltensionbetween
Jewswho wantedto cooperatewith the Romanauthoritiesor who were
16See Bakhtin, pp. 305-12, for critical discussion of this interpretativetradition.
17"Rabbi"means teacher,so Resh Lakish is saying that when he was the chief of the gang,
he was also honored by this title.
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corruptand cooperatedwith the Romansand those who dissentedfrom
such collaboration.RabbiYohanandid no such evil, is not presentedas
grotesquein body,and still comes to a bad end. We need more complex
text. Once again,
culturalmodelsto understandsuch a self-contradictory
in the
Bakhtinprovidesthe models.He hasdiscussedsimilarambivalences
Europeangrotesquetradition:"Thesoul of the peopleas a whole cannot
coexistwith the private,limited,greedybody.Thereis the samecomplex
and contradictorycharacterin the bodily imagesrelatedto the banquet:
the fat belly,the gapingmouth,the giantphallus,andthe popularpositive
imageof the 'satisfiedman.'The fat bellyof the demonsof fertilityandof
the heroicpopulargluttons(for instance,Gargantuain folklore)aretransformedinto the paunchof the insatiablesimonistabbot.The image,split
betweenthese two extremes,leadsa complexandcontradictorylife."18
It is preciselythis complexand contradictoryassociationof the grotesque body-on the one handwith exploitationand on the other hand
with suchpositiveimagesas fertilityandfecundity-that will providean
importantclue to a richerreadingof our text. As Bakhtinhas shown,the
grotesquebodyis the uncontainedbody.Thetopoi of exaggeratedsize,detachableorgans, the emphasison the orifices,and storiesof dismemberof the body as interactingwith the world,not
ment areall representations
self-enclosedas the classicalbody:
it is
All these convexitiesandorificeshavea commoncharacteristic;
within themthat the confinesbetweenbodies andbetweenthe body
and the world are overcome:there is an interchangeand an interorientation.This is why the main eventsin the life of the grotesque
body,the actsof the bodilydrama,takeplacein this sphere.Eating,
drinking,defecationandotherelimination(sweating,blowingof the
nose, sneezing),as well as copulation,pregnancy,dismemberment,
swallowingup by anotherbody allthese actsareperformedon the
confinesof the bodyandthe outerworld,or on the confinesof the old
andnew body.In all of these eventsthe beginningandend of life are
closelylinkedandinterwoven.19
It is not surprisingthat the grotesqueculturaltraditionmanifestsextraordinaryambivalenceon this aspectof the body aswell. The opposing
principlesof corporealfecundityandcorporealdegradationin illnessand
death areone of the sourcesof that ambivalence,andthey arepowerfully
animatedin the talmudicstory. Images of decay,dismemberment,and
bodilymortificationpervadethe story.Wehavealreadyseenthatthe rabbi
performsa kindof puritytest on himself.In orderto demonstratethat his
actionswith regardto the Jewthathe sentto hisdeathwererighteousones,
l8Bakhtin, p. 292.
19Ibid., p. 317.
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he attemptsto prove(to himself) thathis bodyis indeeda classical,impermeableone. He beginsby makingthe claimthatsincehe is so certainthat
he is righteous,he is equallysurethat his body will be imperviousto the
depredationsof wormsafterhis death.Thatis, he experienceshimselfas a
classicalbody, the body that is pristineand closed off from the outside
world.Ironicallyenough,the test that the rabbidevisesin orderto prove
his self-imageis preciselyone thatunderminesit. He hasthe integrityof his
body violated even in his lifetime in the bizarreoperationof removing
basketfulsof fatfromhis stomachandhavingthemplacedin the sunto see
if they will, indeed,be immunefromrotting.Wehave,then, a fantastically
sardonicmomentof the veryapotheosisof the grotesquebeingclaimedasa
prooffor the classic.As Bakhtinhasalreadypointedout, the imageof the
bodypartgrownout of allproportionis "actuallya pictureof dismemberment, of separateareasof the body enlargedto giganticdimensions."It is
thus excitingto see how the talmudictext bearsout Bakhtin'sremarkable
insight by combiningin one momentthe monstrousbellythat "hidesthe
of thatmonnormalmembersof the body"andthe actualdismemberment
the
of
of
is
done
to
what
the
strousorgan.Indeed, image
body the rabbiis
of
lunatic
cesareansection.
to
a
kind
to
almostcomparable giving birth,
in
the
of
the
sense
This associationmakesperfect
logic
grotesquebody,
becauseit is preciselyin the associationof fertilityanddeaththatthe grotesque drawsits power.20Moreover,obesity itself is an issue of gender,
being associatedwith the maternalgrotesquebody.21Again,asin so much
of the matterof this document,we find its obsessionsdoubled and redoubledin the plot, for once again,afterRabbiEl'azar'sdeath,his bodyis
put to the test of impermeability:
Whenhe was dying, he saidto his wife, "I know that the rabbisare
furiouswith me andwill not takepropercareof me. Let me lie in the
attic and do not be afraidof me."Rabbi Shmuelthe son of Rabbi
Nahman said, "RabbiYohanan'smother told me that the wife of
RabbiEl'azarthe son of Rabbi Shim'ontold herthat 'not less than
eighteenandnot morethantwenty-two[years]thathe wasin the attic, everydayI went up andlookedat his hair;whena hairwaspulled
out, bloodwouldflow.One dayI sawa wormcomingout of his ear.I
becameveryupset,andI hada dreamin whichhe saidto me thatit is
20Ibid., pp. 328, 238.
2lIn the classical world, fat men were considered effeminate. See the fascinating discussion by Nicole Loraux, "Herakles:The Super-maleand the Feminine,"in BeforeSexuality:The
Constructionof EroticExperiencein the Ancient GreekWorld,ed. David M. Halperin, John J.
Winkler, and Froma Zeitlin (Princeton, NJ, 1990), pp. 31-33. See also Camille Paglia,Sexual
Personae:Art and DecadencefromNefertiti to EmilyDickinson(New Haven, CT, 1990), p. 91;
and Valerie Traub, "Prince Hal's Falstaff: Positioning Psychoanalysis and the Female Re40 (1989): 456-75, especially 461-64.
productive Body,"ShakespeareQuarterly
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nothing, for one day he had hearda rabbinicalstudentbeing slanderedandhadnot protestedashe shouldhave."'
Again, we have exactlythe samesituationof the very zenith of the grotesque in preciselythe placewhere the text is claimingto representthe
classical.The theme of the saint'sbody that does not rot afterdeath is a
But the grotesquenessof its handlingin this text,
topos of hagiography.22
the grotesquedenouement,with the wormcomingout of
andparticularly
the rabbi'sear,suggestnot a hagiographybut a satireor parodyon hagiographies.Althoughthe textreducesthe forceof the imageby moralizingit,
its power"toupset"does not reallydisappear.If a wormis seencomingout
of the earof a corpse,the suggestionis certainthatthe cavityis, in fact,fall
of worms.In orderto betterunderstandthismoment,we haveto remember
that until the modernperiod,the corpsewas believedto producethe very
wormsthatdevouredit. The corpseis said"tobeget"the worms,thatis, to
give birthto them. A morepowerfulicon, then, of deathin life andlife in
death, of the imbricationof death in the productionof life, is hard to
imagine.23

Wefindanotherparticularly
stronganddisturbingconnectionbetween
the grotesquebody of RabbiEl'azarandthe femalereproductivebody in
the descriptionof his illness,wherethe texttellsus exactlythat "inthe evening, they used to fold underhim sixtyfelt mats,andin the morningthey
wouldfindunderhimsixtyvesselsfullof bloodandpus."Thetextsignalsby
a formaldevicethe gender-related
issueat stakehere.Thesesixtyvesselsof
the blood of dying cannotbe separatedin this text fromthe exactlysixty
issuesof feminineblood that will be broughtbeforethe rabbiat another
point in the story (see below) andthat will be powerfulrepresentationof
the fecundprinciple.Ourtext of the grotesquebody,then, turnsverysignificantlyon explicitthematicissueshavingto do with sexuality,gender,
and reproduction.The Bakhtinianconceptof the grotesquebody and its
complexand ambivalentconnectionwith deathand birththus providesa
conceptualmodelfor readingwhat is often takenas a seriesof individual
textualmomentsas a complex(butnot organic)textualsystem.
22Recently it was reported in the Israeli press that a group of FrenchJews, buried in Paris
in the mid-nineteenth century, were reinterred in a mass grave in Jerusalembecause their remains had been disturbed. One was found to have had his corpse preserved intact and was
given, therefore, a separategrave since this "miraculous"preservation proved his holiness. A
more relevantcomparison, perhaps,to a satiricreflection of this topos is, of course, the story of
Father Zosima in TheBrothersKaramazov.Another possible cultural source for this theme is a
motif of Hellenistic romances regarding the preservation of a dead lover, which would make it
a sort of early predecessor of William Faulkner's"A Rose for Emily."See Moses Hadas, Three
GreekRomances(Garden City, NY, 1953), p. 151 (cited in Friedman, "Towardsthe Historical
Aggada of the Babylonian Talmud" [n. 10 above], p. 8, n. 27).
23Comparethe birth of Pantagruel,as discussed in Bakhtin, p. 328.
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The theme of reproduction begins explicitly to obtrude in the sequel to
the anecdote about the two fat rabbis and thus connects the theme of grotesque obesity with the theme of fecundity: "A certain matron said to
them, 'Yourchildren arenot yours.'They said, 'Theirs are bigger than ours.'
'If that is the case, even more so!' Thereare thosewhosaythat thus theysaid to

therearethosewhosaythatthusdidthey
her:'Astheman,soishisvirility.?And
whydidtheyanswerherat all?Doesit
theflesh.'And
saytoher:'Lovecompresses
tohisfoolishness'?
In ordernottoproduce
notsay:'Donotanswerafoolaccording
The Romanmatronwho
slanderon theirchildren,that theyare bastards."
sees the two obese rabbis cannot believe that they could possibly perform
sexually,so she challenges the legitimacy of their children. The rabbis provide what, at first, seems to be a paradoxicalanswer, stating that their wives
have even bigger abdomens than they do. The matron, quite appropriately,
argues that if that is the case, then it is even more the case that they could
not make love to them, to which they answer either that the size of a man's
penis is in keeping with the size of the rest of his body or, alternatively,that
desire has the power to compress the flesh. It is at this moment in the text
that the account of the gargantuan phalli of the rabbis is produced.
Beginning from this incident, the text produces a phenomenal series of
stories that all use anxiety over gender and reproduction as a major motif.
The most obvious sign of this thematic concern is the fact that when Rabbi
El'azar returns to the House of Study, his first activity is to permit marital
sex for sixty women who have had a flux of blood that may or may not be
menstrual. According to rabbinic practice, when a woman has a discharge,
if it is certainly menstrual blood, then she and her husband areforbidden to
have sex until after the period and a purification ritual. However, if it is
doubtful as to whether the discharge is menstrual or not, a stain is shown to
a rabbiwho makes a judgment based on his expertise.24In our story, Rabbi
El'azar was shown sixty of such stains and judged them all to be nonmenstrual, thus permitting intercourse for these wives. All of the sixty
children born of the intercourse permitted by Rabbi El'azar were named
after him, signifying him as in some sense their parent. My claim for the
significanceof this narrativemoment in signaling the thematic emphasis of
the text is occasioned by its very gratuitousness. We could have had the
rabbi performing any feat of halakhic (rabbinic law) ingenuity in order to
prove the great loss to Torah of the years that he was away from the House
of Study, but precisely the halakhic feat that he performs is one concerned
with sexuality and reproduction. The choice of this particularhalakhicmatter as the example of Rabbi El'azar'sgreat ability is a strong symptom, then,
of what our text is "about":25"One day he went to the Study House. They
of thesepracticesin another
24Iwill be dealingwith the highlyproblematicsignificance
chapterof the presentresearchfromseveralpointsof view.
25Thatis, what its culturalhiness is. Notice that in the paralleltextof the Palestinian
traditionnearlythe samestoryistold, butallof the themeshavingto do withsexandprocrea-
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brought before him sixty kinds of blood, and he declared all of them pure.
The rabbis murmured about him, saying, 'Is it possible that there is not
even one doubtful case among those?' He said, 'If I am right, let all of the
children be boys, and if not, let there be one girl among them.' All of them
were boys. They were all named after Rabbi El'azar.Our rabbi said, 'How
much procreation did that wicked woman prevent from Israel!"'
The guilt for the prevention of this procreation is displaced from the
rabbis themselves, who by their undue stringency in applying their laws
prevented wives from having intercourse with their husbands, and projected onto the wife of Rabbi El'azar,whose only guilt was in protecting
her husband from maltreatment by those self-same rabbis. Moreover, the
"credit,"as it were, for the procreation that took place is taken by the rabbis
for themselves in the naming of the children after the rabbi.26This reading
suggests a source for the tremendous tension that our text manifests around
the grotesque, reproductive body. I think the conflict in the text shows a
great deal of anxiety about the role of the rabbinic community in the reproduction and genealogy of Israel and first and foremost about their own
genealogies, that is to say,of their own continuation through replication in
their offspring.
The problematic of reproducibility is insinuated into our text immediately by the epithet awardedto Rabbi El'azar ben Shim'on, to wit, "Vinegar son of Wine."27 Rabbi Shim'on, the father of our hero, was one of
the holiest and most ascetic of all of the rabbis, a man who was famous for
his entire devotion to the study of Torah alone as well as for his implacable
opposition to the Romans. His son, as signified by his obesity as well as by
his willingness to serve as errand boy to the Romans, is not "Wine son of
Wine," as would be hoped for, but "Vinegar son of Wine," a decidedly inferior product. Exactly the same applies to Rabbi Ishma'el the son of Rabbi
Yose, again an ignoble son of a noble father.With great (dramatic) irony, it
is these two men who are challenged by the Roman matron insisting,
"Yourchildren are not yours." Their obesity prevents them, she suggests,
tion are absent. Thus even a theme like the loss of strength from studying Torah that occurs in
the Palestinian text has none of the sexual and gender-related overtones that it has in the
Babylonian one. See PesiqtaderavKahana, trans. William G. Braude and IsraelJ. Kapstein, p.
220. (The translation is my own; however, I have followed Braude and Kapstein in certain
particulars.) That text is accordingly "about"something else.
26f course, I am referringhere to the narratoror author of our story and not to the rabbis
in the diegesis. Compare also TheFathersaccordingtoRabbiNathan, Version A, par. 12, trans.
Judah Goldin (New Haven, CT, 1955), p. 64: "Moreover,how many thousands there were in
Israel named Aaron! For had it not been for Aaron these children would not have come into
the world [because he reconciled their quarreling parents]."
27Once more, the theme already occurs in the Palestinian "source text." My claim is not,
therefore, of an absolute conflict between Palestinian and Babylonian ideologies but of the
further development of internal conflict in the relativelyHellenism-free Babylonian branchof
the culture.
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from being ableto haveintercoursewith theirwives.28They answerher,
however,in convincingmannerthat indeed they arethe fathersof their
children,so as to preventtheir childrenfrom being mocked.The matron
misreadsthe significationof theirbodies,thinkingthattheirgrossnessand
grotesquenessin body signifyan interruptionof genealogicalconnection
betweenthem andtheirchildren.However,we, the readers,knowthatthe
genealogicalsignificationthat does not obtainis not the physicalone betweenthesemenandtheirchildrenbutthe spiritualone betweenthesemen
andtheirfathers.Thefatherswerewine;the childrenarevinegar.However,
notice that this very figureboth preservesand conteststhe possibilityof
reproduction,for vinegaris both like and unlikewine in appearanceand
taste.It is, moreover,not a totallyunworthyproduct.One hastakena loss
whenone'swine turnsto vinegar,butnot by anymeansa totalone. Genealogy is thus problematizedbut not entirelydiscardedby this figure.29
Moreover,accordingto the rabbinicculture,the turningof wine into vinegarwas an uncontrollableevent;they attributedit to badluck,thus emphasizingby theirfigureall the morethat the unworthinessof these sons
wasnot a signof inadequacyon the partof the parents,andtherefore,paradoxically,they are denied even the comfort of being providedwith a
possibilityof changingor controllingthe situation.
The text, then, seemsto bearout the suggestionthat its issueis a rabbinic anxietyabouttheirown "continuitythroughreplication."
The mistakennessof the matron'stauntthat the childrenof the two fat rabbisare
not theirs only underlines through its ironies the truth that they are not
truly sons of their fathers. The theme is unmistakablytaken up, once more,
in the remarkablesequel to our story on the next page of the Talmud:
"Rabbi happened to come to the town of Rabbi El'azarthe son of Rabbi
Shim 'on [after the latter's death]. He asked, 'Does that righteous man
have a son?' They answered, 'He has a son, and any prostitute who is hired
for two [coins], would pay eight for him.' He came and ordained him 'Rabbi' and gave him over to Rabbi Shim'on, the son of Issi, the son of Lakonia,
the brother of his mother [to teach him Torah]."The son of Rabbi El'azar,
he who had once been dubbed "Vinegar son of Wine," is again presented
as an unworthy son to his father. The problematic of continuity through
procreation is intensely signified in this brief incident. On the one hand, we
have an unbeautiful father who has a son whose body is so beautiful that
28Another possible interpretation, suggested to me by David Satran, is that the matron
perceived the grotesque size of their genitals, and her taunt was that they could not possibly
have had intercourse for that reason, to which they replied, "theirs are largerthan ours,"that
is, our wives' genitals are largerthan ours. However, it is clearthat the Talmud did not understand it this way, for then the challenge that even more so is it doubtful that their children are
theirs makes no sense.
29This last point was suggested to me by Elliot Horowitz.
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whoresarewillingto payfourtimestheirnormalfee in orderto sleepwith
him.On the otherhand,he is presentedagainasthe highlyunrighteousson
of a (suddenlysaintly)father.Thus, we find that the comfortof beliefin
survivalthroughreproductionis twice challengedin the samefigure;he
neitherlooks like his fathernor follows in his footsteps.The story,moreover,suggestsaswell a responseto this tragicdespair-namely,reproduction througheducation."Whenhe becamegreat,he went andstudiedin
the Yeshivaof Rabbi Shemaia.He heardhis voice and said, 'This one's
voiceis similarto the voiceof RabbiEl'azarthe son of Shim'on.'Theysaid
to him, 'He is his son.'He appliedto him the verse,'The fruitof the righteousis a treeof life;andhe thatwins soulsis wise'(Prov.11:30). 'Thefruit
of the righteousis a treeof life':this is RabbiYosethe son of RabbiEl'azar
the son of Rabbi Shim'on,and 'he that wins souls is wise':this is Rabbi
Thatwhichgenealogycould
Shim'on, the son of Issi,the son of Lakonia."
not secure,educationdoes.
This story is immediatelydoubled by an even more remarkableone:
"Rabbihappenedto come to the town of RabbiTarfon.He asked,'Does
that righteousmanhave a son?'[For RabbiTarfon]had lost his children.
Theysaidto him, 'He hasno son, buthe hasthe son of a daughter,andany
prostitutewho is hiredforfour,hireshimforeight.'He saidto him, 'Ifyou
return[to Torah],I will give you my daughter.'He returned."This is a recapitulationof severalof the themeswe haveseenso far.RabbiTarfonhas
no living sons and,moreover,his (only?)grandsonis as farfromTorahas
could be. The rabbitakeshim underhis wing througha displacederotic
relationship,a situationwe will be meetingagainandinterpretinglateron.
tensionthatthe rabbiniccultureseemsto feel
I readherethe extraordinary
betweenthe desireon the one handto passon the mantleof Torahfrom
fatherto son and their anxietythat in a profoundsensepeopledo not reproduceeachother.
I think we can locatethis tension in a culturalreversalwithin the rabaswell as
binictraditionin its transitionfromthe biblicalweltanschauung
in aninnerconflictof paradigmswithinthe rabbinicsociety.The rabbisare
in a strongsensethe inheritorsof the priestlyrolein Israel.Thistransferof
authorityis dramatizedin the Talmud(Yoma76b), whereallof the people
who werefollowingthe High Priestupon his departurefromthe Holy of
Holies on the Day of Atonementturned and followed Shemaiaand Avtalyon,semilegendaryfoundingfiguresof the rabbinicmovement,when
the latter appeared.30Notice that the very activity in which Rabbi
El'azarengages,the distinctionbetweenmenstrualblood and blood that
30The issue is made even sharperthere by the fact that these two rabbis are not only not
hereditary priests but they areconverts. I am grateful to JoshuaLevinson for reminding me of
this source.
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does not cause impurity,is par excellencea priestly task. Concerns with procreation and genealogy are very critical in the priestly culture of the Bible,
and an impotent priest was even disqualified from serving at the altar and
blessing the people.31 The signifier of biological filiation has a strong anchoring in the values of the culture. As such, the rabbinic mantle should
have passed from father to son, as does the crown of priesthood. But it does
not, at least not in any straightforwardway. On the one hand, the rabbis
have created a sort of meritocracy to replace the religious aristocracythat
the Bible ordains. Filiation is no longer from father to son but from teacher
to disciple.32 But the desire that genetic replicabilitybe homologous with
pedagogical replicability persists. The text ends with the comforting conclusion, "Said Rabbi Parnakin the name of Rabbi Yohanan, 'Anyone who
31For an excellent discussion of this matter from a comparative anthropological perspective, see Howard Eilberg-Schwartz, The Savage in Judaism:An Anthropologyof sraelite Religion andAncientJudaism (Bloomington, IN, 1990), pp. 141-76.
32See ibid., pp. 206-16 and 229-34. Of course, the rabbinic interpretation of biblical
"father"and "son"as "master"and "disciple"is common. See, for example, SifreDeut. sec. 34
(p. 61), sec. 182 (p. 224), sec. 305 (p. 327), sec. 335 (p. 385). The New Testament polemicizes
against the Pharisees for turning their followers against their biological parents. Becoming a
"disciple of the sages" often meant accepting a rabbinic father in place of one's biological father. See the story of Rabbi Eliezer ben Hyrcanus in The Fathersaccordingto Rabbi Nathan,
par. 6, p. 43, and parallels.However, this meritocracyis also not simple, for on the other hand
the institution of the patriarchate,an institution of both temporal and religious power and
prestige, is preciselya hereditary office. The issue of this institution and its hereditarynature is
raised in our text in the story of Rabbi El'azarand Rabbi as children (see Appendix). Rabban
Shim'on ben Gamliel, the patriarch, has power to protect his son in this world, perhaps:
"Rabban Shim'on ben Gamliel said, 'I have one chick among you andyou wish to cause him to
be lost from me!"' But the other Shim'on, who had no such power while alive, being represented as nonexistent then ("Shall he who has a father live, and he who has none shall die?")
can take care of his son from the next world ("Somesaythat hisfather appearedto the rabbisin a
dreamand said, ' have onechickthat is withyou, andyou donotwant to bringit to me"). The text
thematizes by repeating in this phrase the conflict between temporal prestige and power and
eternal prestige and power. But finally,it is Rabbi, not Rabbi Elazar, who carriesthe mantle,
not only of political power for his time but of central cultural prestige for the Talmudic Judaism of the time of our narratoras well. However, the institution of the patriarchateand its
hereditary nature were a source of political and cultural conflict all through the earlystages of
the rabbinic period. The political dimensions of this cultural conflict are, of course, very significant but beyond the scope of the present article. For the passing of rabbinic offices from
fathers to sons, and the tension of this hereditary principlewith that ofTorah meritocracy,see
Gedalyahu Alon, Jews,Judaism and the ClassicalWorld:Studiesin JewishHistory in the Timesof
the SecondTempleand Talmud, trans. IsraelAbrahams (Jerusalem, 1977), pp. 436-57; Moshe
Beer, "The Sons of Moses in Rabbinic Lore" (Hebrew), Bar-Ilan:UniversityYearbook
ofJudaic
Studiesand theHumanities 13 (1976): 149-57, summarizedin his "The Hereditary Principle
in Jewish Leadership,"Immanuel 10 (1980): 57-61; Isaiah Gafni, "'Scepterand Staff': Concerning New Forms of Leadership in the Period of the Talmud in the Land of Israel and
Babylonia"(Hebrew), in PriesthoodandKingdom:TheRelationsofReligionand StateinJudaism
and the Gentiles,ed. I. Gafni and G. Motzkin (Jerusalem, 1986/87), pp. 84-91. I am grateful
to Steven Fraadefor these references.
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is a disciple of the wise and his son is a disciple of the wise and his grandson
is a disciple of the wise, the Torah will not cease from his progeny forever."'
According to this apothegm, the very relationship of replication through
discipleship is, paradoxically,precisely what guarantees that one's physical
progeny will be a replication of one. The very bravado of this statement,
however, reveals more anxiety and the strength of desire for this to be so
than any confidence that it is indeed the case.33
This problematic orientation toward bodily filiation is figured in our
text in another way as well, that is, Rabbi Yohanan'ssitting on the steps of
the ritual bath, so that the last face the women would see before sleeping
with their husbands would be his, and they would have beautiful children.
Now, on one level, all we have here is a topos of folk literature that an
embryo is affected by appearancesthe mother has seen either during pregnancy or at the time of conception.34 As such, this would not be a
particularly remarkablestory. However, according to talmudic morality,
thinking of another person while having intercourse with one's spouse is
accounted as a kind of virtual adultery.The theme of the importance of the
sexual partners having no images of another person at the time of intercourse is emphasized over and over in rabbinic literature. It even carries
over into halakhicprescriptions for the act of love, for example, that sexual
intercourse should be practiced at an hour when no voices will be heard
from the street. Violation of this principle is represented as resulting in
children of a sort of mixed genealogy who are not lovely.35An exception is
made in our case. In fact, I believe that this is a correct reading of the challenge the rabbis make to Rabbi Yohanan: "'Areyou not afraidof the Evil
Eye?'He replied, 'I am of the seed of Joseph, our father, of whom it is said,
"Afertile son is Joseph, a fertile son by the spring"' (Gen. 49:22), and Rabbi Abbahu said (of this verse), 'Do not read it "by the spring" but "out of
reach of the Eye."'
,,36
Ostensibly, the challenge that the rabbis made to Rabbi Yohanan is
something like, "Areyou not afraidthat by calling attention to your beauty,
you will be attracting the Evil Eye?"And the Rabbi'sreply is made to mean
33It is, indeed, quite ironic that the one figure in our narrative who does seem to have
transferredhis qualities to his son is the laundry man, of whom it is said "that he and his son
had intercourse with a betrothed girl on Yom Kippur."
34"Both the Hippokratics and Soranos recommend preparationsprior to intercourse: the
prospective mother's sense of sober well-being concentrates her thoughts upon her man and
causes her child to look like him, themes that extend far beyond medical circles" (Ann Ellis
Hanson, "The Medical Writers'Woman,"in Halperin et al., eds. [n. 21 above], pp. 315-16).
See also Marie-Helen Huet, "Living Images: Monstrosity and Representation,"Representations 4 (1983): 73-87.
35See, for example, Babylonian Talmud, Nedarim 20b.
36The words for "spring" and "eye" are homonyms in the Hebrew, and the preposition
"by" can also mean "above, out of the reach of."
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merely,"Iamof the seedof Josephwho areprooffromthe EvilEye."However,I am convincedthat thereis anothermeaninglurkingwithin Rabbi
Yohanan's
words,whichthe Talmudhaseitherwillinglyor unwittinglyobscured.The whole versethat RabbiYohananquotes is, "Afertileson (or
young man) is Joseph,a fertileyoung man by the spring;the daughters
walkedon the wall."The lastwordcan,however,be takenas a verbmeaning "tolook."Theverse,so read,becomesanexactauthorizationfor Rabbi
Yohanan's
practice:"Afertileyoungmanis Joseph,he is a fertileyoungman
alongsidethe ritual bath [the spring];the daughterswalked to look at
him."It is as if, therefore,what Rabbi Yohananis proposingis that he
would, spiritually,becomethe fatherof all of these children,transferring
hisqualitiesto them,throughthe thoughtsof theirmothersatthe moment
of intercoursewith theirphysicalfathers.37If my reconstructionof Rabbi
Yohanan's
midrashis correct,then, the originalchallengemusthavebeen,
"Isn'tit immoralfor you to be sittingnearthe ritualbathandintroducing
yourselfinto the thoughts of these women as they sleepwith their husanswerwould be: "Iamexceptionalbecause
bands?"andRabbiYohanan's
of my beautyandhavea precedentformy actions.Joseph,myancestor,also
behavedthus."Thisreadingis doubledby RabbiYohanan's
veryclaimto be
of the seed of Josephas well, for he certainlycould not havemeantthat
literallyhe was a physicaldescendantof Joseph,the tribesof Josephhaving
beenlong exiledfromPalestineandlost. He meant,on my reading:"I am
of the spiritualseedof Joseph;justashe wasbeautifulof formandspiritand
satby the ritualbathandproducedspiritualprogeny,so alsoI."The beauty
of Josephand his ardentsexualpuritywere, of course,both topoi of the
cultureandwould havebeen easilyrecognizedin RabbiYohanan's
claim.
RabbiYohananthus embodiesthe ideologyof the classic.38
The story of RabbiYohananand Resh Lakishcontinuesthe themeof
beautiful,
gender, sex, and reproduction.The formeris extraordinarily
nearlyandrogynous,beardless,andso sexuallyattractiveto the masculine
ReshLakishthatthe latteris willingto performprodigiousathleticfeatsto
get to him. Moreover,comparedto the other rabbis,he has the smallest
penisas well, in the Hellenisticworlda signifierof malebeauty.39Lest we
37Itis evenpossiblethatthisis the originalsenseof RabbiAbbahu'smidrashic
commentas
well,for"goingup fromthe spring"wouldbe averynaturalwayin Hebrewto referto returning fromthe ritualbath.
let me makeit explicitthat "RabbiYohanan"
38Lesttherebe anymisunderstanding,
here
meansthe characterRabbiYohananin this particular
text.Thus,no claimis beingmadethat
the historicalRabbiYohananwas moreor less influencedby Greekculturethananyother
rabbibutonlythatherehe, asthe representative
forthe
parexcellenceof Palestinianrabbinism
Babylonians, is a signifier of a certain cultural moment and cultural struggle. In other Babylonian stories about him, he himself is represented as grotesque in his person as well.
39"The Greek aesthetic prefersdiscreet genitals, small in size" (FranqoisLissarrague,"The
Sexual Life of Satyrs,"in Halperin et al., eds., p. 56, and texts cited there). For classicalmale
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miss the message,the narratorseguesimmediatelyinto the storyof Resh
Lakish'smisidentificationof RabbiYohananas a woman:"Oneday,Rabbi
Yohananwas bathingin the Jordan.Resh Lakishsawhim andthoughthe
was a woman.He crossedthe Jordanafterhim by placinghis lancein the
Jordanand vaulting to the other side. When RabbiYohanansaw Rabbi
Shim'on the son of Lakish[ReshLakish],he saidto him, 'Yourstrengthfor
Torah!'He replied,'Yourbeautyfor women!'He saidto him, 'If you repent, I will give you my sisterwho is morebeautifulthanI am."'As in the
Paideia, RabbiYohanandoes manageto produceReshLakishas a spiritual
copy of himself,as he wished to produceinfantswho would be physical
copies. Justas he is effeminateor androgynous,he feminizesResh Lakish
and,by doing so, reproduceshimasa "greatman":"Heagreed.He wanted
to crossback[vaultbackon hislance]to takehis clothesbuthe couldn't.He
taughthim MishnaandTalmudandmadehim into a greatman."
The feminizingvirtueof Torahis stronglyrepresentedin this story.As
soon asReshLakishevenagreesto studyTorah,he canno longervaultback
over the riveron his spear."His strengthhas been sappedas that of a
woman."40 What we have here is, in fact, an almost exact reversal of the

patternof Greekpederasty,in which an olderman,markedas suchby his
beard,takesanadolescentunderhiswing andin aneroticrelationshipeducateshim andprepareshim for fullparticipationin civiclife.41At the end,
the youngmanis a hoplite,a spearbearer.Hereit is the beardless,androgynous one who takesthe virilehoplite underhis wing, educateshim, and
makeshim a "greatman,"sapping,however,his physicalprowessanddisempoweringhis "spear"in the process.42To be sure,within the Jewish
moraleconomy,the homoeroticimplicationsmustbe displacedfroma relationshipbetweenResh LakishandRabbiYohananto his sister,a displacement that the text makesexplicit.
beauty as being androgynous, see Paglia (n. 21 above), pp. 99 ff. In particular,for the small
penis as a standardof male beauty, see pp. 114-15 there. In truth, I must admit that I am not
certain that, given the size of a kav,Rabbi Yohanan'spenis is actually represented as small, but
there can be no doubt that the contrast of nine and seven versus three suggests just that. In any
case, we should not misunderstand that the rabbis considered themselves eunuched. Rabbi
Yohanandoes, after all, have a penis, one of at least normal size.
40The Talmud in Sanhedrin26b explicitly refersto the Torah as "sapping the strength of a
man," and "his strength was sapped as that of a woman" is a common phrase in the talmudic
literature.
41Michel Foucault, The UseofPleasure,trans. Robert Hurley, vol. 2, TheHistoryofSexuality
(New York, 1985), p. 199, remarkson the appearanceof the beard as the sign that the relationship between the man and boy must end and that now the young man ought to become the
subject and not the object of pedagogy (and pederasty). See also Francoise FrontisiDucroux and FrancoisLissarrague,"FromAmbiguity to Ambivalence:A Dionysiac Excursion
through the 'Anakreontic'Vases,"in Halperin et al., eds., p. 217; and Maud W. Gleason, "The
Semiotics of Gender,"in ibid., p. 405, n. 63.
42See Pesiqta deravKahana (n. 25 above).
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RabbiYohanan'salmostandrogynousqualityis once moreunderlined
in the text when in the discussionof why he is not mentionedin a list of
beautifulrabbis,it is remarkedthat the others had splendorof face, but
"RabbiYohanandid not havesplendorofface":"Isthattrue?Buthaven'twe
beentaughtbyourmasterthat 'thebeautyofRabbiCahanaislikethebeautyof
is likethebeautyofourfatherJaRabbiAbbahu.ThebeautyofRabbiAbbahu
cob.Thebeautyofourfather
JacobislikethebeautyofAdam,'andthatofRabbi
RabbiYohanandidnothavesplendor
Yohananis notmentioned.
offace."The
Talmudraisesan objectionto the citationof RabbiYohananas the very
embodimentof beauty,becausethereis a traditionthatlistsbeautifulrabbis
and does not mention him. The answeris that RabbiYohanan,although
beautiful,was left out of this list becausehe did not possess"splendorof
face."Thisphraserefersto the biblicalversein whichwe findthe injunction
to "givesplendorto the faceof anelder"[Lev.19:32], whichis interpreted
in midrashto meanthatone mustgrow a beard.Whatwaslacking,then,in
Rabbi Yohanan'sbeautywas preciselythat which definedhis beautyfor
Resh Lakish,his effeminateappearance.
The textseemsthen to contradict
that
the
lack
of
the
is a markerof beautyand at the
beard
itself,asserting
sametime thatit is a defectin beauty.Thistextmanifests,therefore,anambivalenceor anxietyaboutthe valueof virility;on the one hand,the signsof
virilityarewhat producebeautyin the maleand,at the sametime, it is the
very lack of those signs that producethe male as beautiful.43This ambivalenceaboutthe effeminatebodyof RabbiYohananis thusthe doubleof
the ambivalenceaboutthe grotesquelymasculinebodies of the fat rabbis.
The ideal male seemsto be feminizedin this culture,but therewould be
then an understandable
of this ideapprehensionaboutthe reproducibility
al male.
I would claimthat contestationof the significanceof physicalvirility,
substituting replicationthrough teaching for replicationthrough reproduction,is an attempt(doomedto failure,as it happens)to reducethis
anxiety.The productionof spiritualchildren,those who will follow in the
moral and religiousways of the parent,is claimedby our text as more
importantthanthe productionof biologicalchildren,not, I hastento add,
becauseof a hierarchicalprivilegingof "spirit"over body44but owing,
rather,to a profoundskepticismaboutreplicationof the qualitiesof the
parentin the child. Spiritualexcellenceis claimedas superiorto physical
prowess. Reversingthe Hellenic pattern,the masculinefigurejoins the
"effeminate"
one and,while losing his physicalvirility,becomesnevertheor
less, accordingly,a "greatman."45The narrativeseems,therefore,to be
43See Gleason, pp. 400-401, for the sources of one pole of this ambivalence.
44In fact, one of the main points of this whole researchproject is to argue against such
dualism in rabbinic culture.
45JonahFrankelalreadyremarkedon this reversalof expectations in his Studiesin the Spiritual Worldof the Storiesof theAggada (Hebrew) (TelAviv, 1981), pp. 73-77. Frankel'sreading
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challengingthe cultof physicalvirilityandmalebeauty.However,it would
be verydifficultto claimthatour textsubstitutesfor thesevaluesanything
clearor unambivalent.Evenpedagogicalfiliationis not left unproblematic
by our narrative;the eventualtreatmentof the studentby the teacherand
its tragicresultarean eloquentexposureof troublein paradigm.Indeed,
the conceptof spiritualfiliationreplacingbiologicalone is givena verybitterlyironicreading,when RabbiYohananrepliesto his sisterthatshe need
not be concernedabout the death of her husband(whom her brotheris
killing),becauseGod is the "fatherof orphans."Weareleft, therefore,with
a highlyinconclusiveevaluation:the textseemsneitherableto inhabitcomfortablynor to rejectthe importanceof biologicalfiliationas a signifierof
value. Indeed, the text is not at all sure about the educability(or malleability)of humannature.Both Rabbi Yohananwith his assertionthat
Resh Lakishis still, as it were,a brigandandthe latter'sanswerthat "there
they calledme Rabbi,andherethey call me Rabbi"seemto expressgreat
reservationabout whetheranythingat all has changed.So while the raising of spiritualprogeny is producedby our text, on my reading, as a
solutionto a deep-seatedproblemin the culture,it wasitselfperhapsno less
of a problemfor the culturethan the problemof procreationthat it was
supposedto solve. Having downplayedout of a certaindespairthe consequenceof geneticfiliation,the cultureseemsstill veryuncertainaboutthe
reliabilityof filiationthrough pedagogyas well.46The resultis the very
anxiousandconflictedtextwe havebeforeus.
We see here the particularculturalconfigurationof the grotesquein
our BabylonianJewishfield. In Bakhtin'saccount,the grotesquebody is
the very triumphof life over death: "It is the people'sgrowing and evervictoriousbody thatis 'athome'in the cosmos.It is the cosmos'own flesh
and blood, possessingthe sameelementalforcebut betterorganized.The
body is the lastandbest wordof the cosmos,its leadingforce.Thereforeit
hasnothingto fear.Deathholdsno terrorforit. Thedeathof the individual
is only one momentin the triumphantlife of the peopleandof mankind,a
momentindispensablefor theirrenewalandimprovement."47
That this thcmaticsof the continuedlife of the body is centralto our
text, just as in Rabelais,emergesfrom all that has been saidaboutit here.
Moreover,the theme is explicitlytreatedas well in the descriptionof how
of the story of Rabbi Yohananand Resh Lakishis of very great interest, but it entirely removes
that story from its literary context as part of a largernarrativetext, apparentlyassuming that it
was attached here sccondarily and by mere association. However, as Friedman, in "Literary
Development and Historicity" (n. 10 above), pp. 79-80, nn. 49, 50, has alreadyshown, there
is no doubt but that the present editor carefullywove these two sources into a single narrative
text, and it is that text that I am reading here. This does not invalidate Frankel'sreading as faras
it goes, and, indeed, it is a necessary supplement to the interpretation I am giving here.
46I am indebted for this last comment to David Resnick.
47Bakhtin, p. 341.
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Rabbi El'azar'sbody continued to live (and speak) after his death.48 However, certainly in our text, something profoundly disagrees with Bakhtin's
optimistic depiction of the role of the grotesque. He seems somehow Candidean in the easy confidence that he has in the triumph of the body over
death represented in an idyllic grotesque. The fecund and positive force of
the grotesque is at the same time infused with images of horror and terror.
Bakhtin may be right on Rabelais and the tradition that he culminates, but
the talmudic text that I am reading here is clearly much less optimistic. I
have my doubts about Rabelais as well. Certainly neither the image of an
infant so gigantic that he suffocates his mother in being born nor a corpse
being consumed by the worms that it has "begotten" supports these rhapsodic remarksabout "triumphantlife." Indeed, where Bakhtin talks about
"birth-giving death," I think often we must think of "death-bringing
birth."49The contradictions that these texts manifest in their discourses
must be understood (and indeed Bakhtin admits as much at other points)
as the product of tensions within the cultural-social fields in which they
were produced. For the medieval Christianworld the conflict is between an
ancient pagan fertility cult and a later Christian cult of the hermetic and
pure virgin body. I think that our text shows that the conflict in the Jewish
culture is to be located in a different social field. Rather than being a clash
over the issue of sexuality and reproduction per se, I would suggest that it is
the question of reproduction as providing the kind of "triumphantlife of
the people," the conquering of death that Bakhtin conjures that is the
source of the inner tension of our discourse. For Bakhtin's Rabelais, it is
clear that his children will not only repeatthe father and renderhim immortal but that "the father'snew flowering in the son does not takeplace on the
same level but on a higher degree of mankind'sdevelopment. When life is
reborn, it does not repeat itself, it is perfected."50This utopian desire is, it
seems, the exact contrary of the Talmud'sfearthat the "father'snew flowering" will be a bitter one, a "Vinegar son of Wine." Reproduction, then, so
far from continuing one's existence into the future, only emphasizes the
dissolution that death brings.
48Thethemeof resurrectionis an importantaspectof Bakhtin'sgrotesquematerialbody
tradition(ibid.,p. 299). In othertalmudicgrotesquesthis motifis alsoprominent.See, for
inBabaKammaandthe storyof Rabba
instance,the storyof RavKahanaandRabbiYohanan
RabbiZeirawhiledrunkandrevivinghimon Purim-the JewishCarival"slaughtering"
in Megillah 7a.

49Bakhtin,p. 392. Theseimagesfit morewith Paglia'sconceptionof fecundityas being
terrifying,of liquid,femalenaturegonewild (n. 21 above).WhereI partcompanywith heris
attwo crucialandrelatedpoints:one is herassumptionthatsuchimagesaresomehownatural
andnot culturalin origin,andthe secondis herenthusiasticacceptance
of the valuesimplied
by the imageryof classicalmaleandgrotesquefemale.
50Bakhtin,pp.406 ff.
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Bakhtinhimselfseemsto regardthe categoryof the grotesquebodyashaving its sourcesin the psycheandbeing thereforesomehowabovetime and
place.Althoughhe is verycarefulto traceRabelais'sactualthematicsto particularelementsof the cultural(andmaterial)environment-the drought
andplagueof earlymodernFrance51-the grotesquebodyitselfis held to
haveits sourcesso farbackin humanhistoryas to be ahistorical.Thuswe
findBakhtinopining: "Thestarrysky,the giganticmaterialmassesof the
mountains,the sea, the cosmicupheavals,elementalcatastrophes-these
constitutethe terrorthat pervadesancientmythologies,philosophies,the
systems of images, and language itself with its semantics. An obscure memory of cosmic perturbations in the distant past and the dim terror of
future catastrophes form the very basis of human thought, speech, and
images. .. . The struggle against cosmic terror in all its forms and manifes-

tations did not rely on abstracthope or on the eternalspirit,but on the
At firstglance,the materialthat we
materialprinciplein man himself."52
seems
to
haveuncoveredhere
supportsuchanunderstandingof the origin
of the grotesquein elemental,ancient,anduniversalhumanfearsandaspirations-even though I would not associatemyselfwith Bakhtin'soverly
optimisticreadingof the grotesquebody.The factthatthe samecategories
areusefulfor understandingthe textsof the BabylonianJewishcultureas
for understandingthe textsof earlymodernEuropeanculturewould seem
stronglyto suggestsuchan archetypalreadingof the evidence.
However,upon furtherreflectionit seemsthat theremight be another
way of approaching this evidence. I would like to raise the daring hypoth-

esis that the strikingparallelsbetweenthesetalmudicstoriesandBakhtin's
accountof the Europeangrotesquesuggestthatthe rootsof the European
grotesquelie in a culturalrealmthatis both stereotypedasOrientalin classical cultureand actuallymanifestin the ancientNear East. Ratherthan
lookingfor practicesor beliefsthatbelongto "manhimself,"I proposethat
The
we look for such as areproductsof the Mediterranean
Kulturgebiet.
in
a
classicalbody would have its sources,followingmy hypothesis,
particularculturalfield as well, one initiallyrestrictedto Greeceitself, but
afterwardhaving enormousinfluencethroughoutthe sphereof Hellenic
culturalhegemonyknown as the Hellenisticworld. The grotesquebody
imagewould haveoriginatedon this hypothesis,in the "Asiatic"cultural
into Eurealm,andspreadfromthereinto Greeceandthen diachronically
ropean culture in general.

I cannotpursuethe enormousresearchrequiredto makesuch a wide51Ibid.,p. 340.
52Ibid.,pp. 336-37.
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ranging hypothesis stick. However, our very text provides evidence for the
suggestion that the imagery of the grotesque is native to the easternMediterranean and that Hellenic culture was considered somehow antithetical
to it. We have alreadyseen in the text that the story of Rabbi Yohananand
Resh Lakish seems best understood as a parodic representation of the
Paideia of classical Greek culture. However, there is much more in the text
that suggests such cultural conflict.
The strain in our narrativeof Rabbi El'azaris, on my reading, a tension
between text and intertext. It is important to make note of the fact that the
text we are considering here is a Babylonian reworking of an earlierPalestinian text.53 This is significant because a priori we can assume a greater
Hellenistic cultural substratum in Palestine, which was under Roman political and cultural hegemony, than in Babylonia, which was, of course,
under SassanianPersianrule at this time. In fact, I suggest, the Babylonian
text that we are reading here marks a site of strain between the Palestinian
late antique Jewish culture and a more Oriental culture, particularlyin its
orientation toward the body as signifier.We arefortunate in that in this case
(as in almost no other) the Palestinian original of the extended Babylonian
text has been preserved as well, so we can observe the work of the Babylonian redactor.54 In the Palestinian text, the significance of the body as an
indicator of the moral state of the individual is thoroughly unproblematic.
53There was very close connection between the two rabbinic communities of late antiquity. Literarytraditions passed quite freely backand forth between them, and often the texts of
one are reworkings of the texts of the other. In this case, where we have narratives about the
lives of Palestinian authorities, we could assume a priori that the texts are based on Palestinian
sources. However, in our case, as in almost no other, we can go further, for we have the actually extant Palestinian text which seems to have been the model and source for our Babylonian
narrative. (See n. 10 above.) Friedman,in "LiteraryDevelopment and Historicity,"p. 68, passim, shows precisely how the "Babylonianaccount is a literary recasting";however, since his
intention is still the "searchfor the historical Rabbi El'azar,"his critical sense leads him to
disregard precisely the elements that in our reading will be most significant, exactly because it
is they that most revealthe ideological conflicts that gave rise to the present (Babylonian) text.
Thus, for example, he also remarkson the doubling of the story of Rabbi El'azarin the narrative about Rabbi Ishmael, "This BT [Babylonian Talmud] record of R. Ishmael is a
secondary source, which developed from literary embellishment" (p. 71); however, for him
the consequence of this undoubtedly correct suggestion is merely, "The embellishment cannot be used as historical evidence [contra, indeed, earlierscholarswho did use it as historical
evidence]," while, for me, it is preciselythis doubling of the story on the part of the Babylonian
author/redactor that produces its cultural-historicalsignificance.
54Although most previous scholarlywork (see n. 10 above) has focused on the Babylonian
text as a tissue of later additions and changes to the Palestinian one, my claim is that the
Babylonian text should be read as a literarywork in its own right (it goes without saying that I
am not proposing that it be read in splendid isolation) with its own meanings and significations, just as we read Shakespeare'shistories in their own right and not as reworkings of the
source texts. Comparing the texts can, however, be illuminating for the ways that it throws
into relief precisely the literary work of the Babylonian author and thus of his discursive
practice.
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Thusin the Palestinian"original,"insteadof a corpsebegettingworms,we
find one worm piercingbehind the ear and, moreover,this event is predicted by the rabbiin his originalstatementof his righteousnessandhas a
kindof classicaljustice;thatis, the rabbiclaimsthatsincehe sinnedwith his
ear,his earwill be penetrable.RabbiEl'azaraddresseshis wifewho is sadat
the thoughtthathe will die with the followingwords:"Youarecryingbecauseyou say,'Woeto thatbodywhichwill go to the worms.'And so it is, I
will die, butno worm,God forbid,will havepoweroverme, exceptfor one
worm whichwill pierceme behindmy ear,becauseonce I was going into
the synagogueand I hearda voice of a certainpersonblaspheming,and
being doubtfulwhetherto prosecutehim or not, I did not do so."55In this
text, the topos of the saint'sbodythat does not sufferanyphysicaldeteriorationis firmlyin place.The rabbiis convincedthatbecauseof his holiness
and perfectionin the keepingof the commandments,therewill be no putrefactionof his remains.56Moreover,owing to the reliabilityof the body
as signifier,he knowspreciselythe one exceptionto this certainty.Because
he sinnedwith his ear,thatis, he heardblasphemyanddid not react,therefore the ear will be punished by having one worm pierce there. The
Babylonianrewritingof the Palestinianintertextis practicallya parodyof
it, with nearlyeverymotif exaggeratedto grotesqueproportions.The differencebetweena wormenteringbehindthe earanda wormcomingout of
the earis an emblemof this difference:the firstimpliesmerelypartialpenetrabilityor vulnerabilityof the body,while the secondimpliesa body full
of-indeed "begetting,"giving birthto-worms.
WhatI amproposing,then,is thatit wasthe ideologyof the classicbody
that had specificallyWesternoriginsandthat the grotesquehasits origins
furthereast, or in a common pre-Helleniccultureof the Mediterranean
basin.Thereis moredocumentationfor a hypothesisof differencebetween
Palestinian(Westernized)and Babyloniantalmudiccultureson the grotesquebody as well. Thus the Palestiniantextsof the periodseemto show
an acceptanceof the classicalprinciplethatthe bodyis anindexof the state
of the person,andthat a beautifulbody belongswith a beautifulspirit.In
anotherBabyloniantalmudicbiographicallegend,thistensionbetweenthe
bodyasindexof the qualityof the personor not is thematizedexplicitlyasa
conflictbetweenJewishandHellenisticcultures,namely,the storyin which
RabbiYehoshuais tauntedby a Romanmaidenwho askswhy God stores
his wisdomin suchan uglyvessel:
Saidthe daughterof Caesarto RabbiYehoshuathe son of Hanania,
"Aye,such beautifulwisdomin suchan ugly vessel!"He saidto her,
deravKahana,p. 220.
55Pesiqta
56Comparealso Friedman ("LiteraryDevelopment and Historicity" [n. 10 above], p. 70),
who remarksthat in the Palestinian version of the story, Rabbi El'azaris represented as having
had no doubts or regrets whatsoever about his actions on behalf of the Roman police.
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"Does your father keep wine in clay vessels?" She replied, "And in
what should he keep it?"He said, "Since you are important, keep it in
gold and silver vessels." She went and told her father, who had the
wine put into golden and silvervessels, where it becamevinegar. They
came and told him. He said to his daughter, "Who told you this?"
She said, "Rabbi Yehoshuathe son of Hanania."They called him and
he asked him why had he spoken to her thus; he said, "It was just as
she had spoken to me!" But thereare beautifuloneswhobecomewise?If
they wereugly, they wouldhave beenevenwiser!57
This story stages the conflict explicitly as a difference between the Hellenistic sensibility of the fictional daughter of Caesar and the rabbi,
reflecting a perception on the part of its author that the doctrine "thatmoral paradigms that had bitten to any depth in the soul would and should
show themselves by reassuringlyconsistent body-signals"is a foreign concept. According to Winkler, the idea that character can be read from
physiognomic signs is as old as Homer, but really develops in the fourth
century in connection with the Aristotelian literature.58A passage from
The Republicalso makes this point eloquently: "When a man's soul has a
beautiful character,and his body matches it in beauty and is thus in harmony with it, that harmonizing combination, sharing the same mold, is the
most beautiful spectacle for anyone who has eyes to see."59 The talmudic
story not only contests that beauty of body is an ideal and an enhancement
to moral beauty and wisdom but, indeed, goes so far as to suggest that there
is a contradiction between physical and spiritual excellence. Now, as I have
indicated, the Ta'anitstory marksthe ideology of correspondence as specifically belonging to the Hellenistic other and in conflict with the Jewish
ideology, while in our story of Rabbi El'azarthe son of Shim'on, the same
conflict is enacted intraculturally.It is significant that, as Pierre Hadot has
recently shown, those traditions in Hellenistic culture, namely,the baroque
and mannerism, which were explicitly opposed to the classicaldecorum in
literature, were referred to as "Asiatic."60The two traditions, therefore,
know each other as "other."
Talmud,Taanit 7a.
57Babylonian
58Winkler
(n. 14 above),pp.67-70. SeealsoGleasonfora discussionof the placeof physiognomicsin Greekculture.
59Plato Republic402D. Of course, the figure of Socrates himself problematizes for the
Greeks this ideal as well, but I think it remains an ideal in Plato even when problematized as
reality,while for the talmudic culture, one can question whether beauty and correspondence
of body and soul are even ideals. In this context it is apposite perhaps to note that at a recent
conference (it was reported to me) a well-known critic of the Americanmind proposed that it
is a universal that being beautiful is considered preferableto being ugly.
60Pierre Hadot, "Forms of Life and Forms of Discourse in Ancient Philosophy," trans.
Arnold I. Davidson and PaulaWissing, CriticalInquiry 16 (1990):502.
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We find the same pattern of Babylonian contestation of Palestinian/
Hellenistic ideology at one other moment in our text as well. The assurance
that one would find permanence through being replicated in ones' descendants is also, it seems, of Greek provenience. For some texts of the Palestinian culture, having children who were identical to the parent was considered of great value, indeed, as a sign of divine favor,as we can learnfrom the
following midrashic text:
This is what the verse says, Godwill not diminishthe eyeof the righteous
(Job 36:7). What does this mean? God does not take away from the
righteous their likeness [dugma]. Know this, for Abraham begat
Isaac in his likeness, for it says, "These are the generations of Isaac
the son of Abraham, Abraham begat Isaac."And Jacob begat Joseph
in his likeness [dugmaterin],for it says, "These are the generations of
Jacob, Joseph"; it does not say, Reuben, Simeon, but only Joseph.
And furthermore it says, "For he is the son of his old age [ben
zequnim]"; the very form of his ikoninis he to him. And this is "God
will not diminishthe eyeof the righteous."61
The midrash wonders, Why is it that when the generations of these two
patriarchs are being recounted, only one of their children is mentioned?
The tacit answer is that the one who is mentioned is the one who was similar to his father, that is, the one who inherited the father's pattern or
likeness.62 We learn from here that the intention is to the physical form
from the continuation where it says explicitly (by a typical midrashic pun
on zequnim [old age]) that the son had exactly the ziv (face, appearance,
radiance) ikonin (the son is the icon of the father). The likeness of the father
thus continues to exist; hence, God does not take away from the righteous
their likeness when they die.
The reward for righteousness is a kind of eternal life in the "continuity
through replication" of which Brown has written,63 and the "truechild"of
61Tanhuma(Jerusalem, 1965), 1:136. Pekude9.
62This hermeneutic assertion is based on an elaboratepun. The Hebrew word 'ayin ("eye")
also has the meaning of "color."From this sense derives a series of prepositions, such as me'ein
and k'ein,which mean "according to the likeness of, or following the example of." This is paralleled in later Hebrew by the same semantic development of the Persian loan word gaun
("color"), which also forms a preposition kegon,meaning "according to the likeness of" and
also "for example."The great eleventh-century French Bible commentator, Rashi, alreadyanticipated this semantic comparison in his gloss on Song of Songs 1:15. Compare the similar
use of Latin "color" as a synonym for 'figura, exemplum,similitudo,"etc., in medieval Christian hermeneutics. From this there develops a midrashictopos by which verses that include the
word "eye"can be glossed as having the sense of dugma as form or likeness, "figure"in both
the sense of plastic form and also in the spiritual or moral significance.
63Brown, "The Saint as Exemplarin Late Antiquity" (n. 2 above), p. 6.
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the parent is the one who is identical to him or her.64I would connect this
idea with the "continuity through replication"that Brown identifies as the
legacy of the "civilization of Paideia" and thus with Hellenism. Further
support for this suggestion can be adduced from Hellenistic tombs, which
emphasize how the dead are "replicatedexactly by the living, and would be
passed down, yet once again, to their children,"as well as by texts that exhort the philosopher to "bequeath a copy of himself to posterity."65The
Hellenistic provenience of this theme is indicated by internal evidence in
our midrashic texts as well. All of the terms that refer to this "likeness"are
drawn from the Greek. We have dugma, dugmaterin,and ikonin all occurring within a very short textual space. In accordancewith the principle of
talmudic studies first articulated by my late, great teacher Saul Lieberman
that citation of a Greek term is citation of a Greek (inter)text, the repeated
use of Greek terminology for "likeness"here helps us locate these texts and
their values in the Hellenistic world of Palestinian Judaism.66The identity
of the child and the parent is thus an important value in the Hellenized
Palestinian rabbinic culture. However, our Babylonian talmudic narrative
indicates that there it was thoroughly problematized.
In all of these aspects of the text, we find topoi of the classic body being
represented as belonging to the Hellenistic "other" of Babylonian Jewish
culture, while the Babylonian text somehow produces grotesques as its
native sons. While one text essentially does not provide positive evidence
to build historiography upon it, at any rate, this interpretive possibility undermines any use of our text as an argument that the grotesque body is a
universal of human culture. As an image it may be the production of a particular culture, native to the eastern Mediterranean, which spread from
there into Greece, ultimately coming into conflict there with other cultural
developments and strains. The binary opposition of classic and grotesque
would be, on this hypothesis, not an inherent ahistorical opposition in the
race memory or genes of humanity, or even the product of a universal response to the "human condition," but precisely, as it is apparentlyin our
text, the record of the struggle for dominance of two cultural formations.
64It is him or her, as could be shown from the continuation of the same midrash which
draws the same lesson from the connection between Leah and her descendants.
65These texts are cited by Brown, TheBodyand Society(n. 6 above), p. 7.
66Liebermanseems to have anticipated Bakhtinian ideas ofintertextuality and dialogism,
long before Bakhtin became known in Western Europe: "Allthe Greek phrases in Rabbinic
literature are quotations" (GreekinJewishPalestine [New York, 1965], p. 6). See also my "Bilingualism and Meaning in Rabbinic Literature,"Fucus:A Semitic/Afrasian Gathering in
RemembranceofAlfredEhrman, Current Issues in Linguistic Theory, vol. 58, ed. Yoel Arbeitman (Amsterdam, 1988), pp. 141-52. In this context, it is worth remarkingthat the citation
of several Iranianterms in the Babylonian talmudic version of the tale is equally as significant
in establishing its cultural intertext. See Friedman, "LiteraryDevelopment and Historicity"
(n. 10 above), p. 77, n. 20, for a list of such Iranianterms, all from the field of law and order.
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APPENDIX
THE TALE OF RABBI ELCAZARTHE SON
OF RABBI SHIM 'ON67

Talmud"BabaMetsia"83a-85a
Babylonian
RabbiEl'azarthe son of RabbiShim'onfounda certainofficerof the king
who used to catchthieves.He askedhim, "How do you prevailoverthem?
Aren'tthey comparedto animals,as it is written'atnighttrampallthe animalsof the forest'?"(Ps.104:20). Therearethosewhosaythathesaidit tohim
from a hidingplacelikea lionin a
from thefollowingverse:"Hewillambush
thicket"(Ps. 10:9). Said he to him, "Perhapsyou aretakingthe innocent
and leaving the guilty."He said to him, "How shall I do it?"He said to him,

"Come;I will teachyou how to do it. Go in the firstfourhoursof the morning to the wine-bar.If you see someonedrinkingwine andfallingasleep,
askof him whathis professionis. If he is a rabbinicalstudent,he hasarisen
he has arisenearlyto his labor.If he
earlyfor study.If he is a day-laborer,
worked at night, [findout] perhapsit is metal smelting [a silentform of
work], andif not, then he is a thief andseizehim."The rumorreachedthe
king'shouse,andhe said,"Lethimwho readthe proclamationbe the one to
executeit."TheybroughtRabbiEl'azarthe son of RabbiShim'on,andhe
beganto catchthieves.He met RabbiYehoshuathe Bald,who saidto him,
"Vinegarson of Wine: how long will you persistin sendingthe peopleof
our God to death?"He saidto him, "I amremovingthornsfromthe vineyard."He saidto him, "Letthe Ownerof the vineyardcome and remove
the thorns."One daya certainlaundrymanmethim,andcalledhim, "Vinegar son of Wine." He said, "Since he is so brazen, one can assume that he is
wicked." He said, "Seize him."They seized him. After he had settled down,

he went in to releasehim, but he couldnot. He appliedto him the verse,
"Onewho guardshis mouthandhis tongue,guardshimselffromtroubles"
(Prov.21:23). They hanged him. He stood underthe hangedman and
cried. Someone said to him, "Be not troubled;he and his son both had
In thatminute,he placed
intercoursewith anengagedgirlon YomKippur."
his handson his guts, andsaid,"Bejoyful,O my guts, bejoyful!If it is thus
when you aredoubtful,when you arecertainevenmoreso. I amconfident
that rot and worms cannot prevailover you." But even so, he was not
calmed.Theygavehim a sleepingpotion andtook him into a marbleroom
andrippedopen his stomachandweretakingout basketsof fat andplacing
it in the Julysunandit did not stink.But nofatstinks.It doesif it hasredblood
vesselsin it, and this eventhoughit had redbloodvesselsin it, did notstink.
67The title, of course, does not exist in the talmudic text. I will provide here briefexegetical
notes for difficult passages that are not treated above in the main text.
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He appliedto himselfthe verse, "Evenmy flesh will remainpreserved"
(Ps. 16:8-9).
To RabbiIshma'elthe son of Yosetherealsooccurredasimilarsituation.
Eliahu[the ProphetElijah]met him andsaidto him, "How long will you
persistin sendingthe peopleof our God to death?"He saidto him, "What
can I do? It is the king'sorder."He saidto him, "Yourfatherranawayto
AsiaMinor;you runawayto Lydia."
When Rabbi Ishma'elthe son of Yose and Rabbi El'azarthe son of
Rabbi Shim'onused to meet eachother,an ox couldwalkbetweenthem
and not touch them. A certainmatronsaid to them, "Yourchildrenare
not yours."They said, "Theirsare biggerthan ours.""If that is the case,
even more so!" Thereare thosewhosay that thustheysaid to her: "Asthe
man,soishisvirility."Andtherearethosewhosaythatthusdidtheysaytoher:
"Lovecompresses
theflesh."Andwhydidtheyanswerherat all?Doesit notsay:
In ordernot to produce
'Do not answera fool accordingto hisfoolishness"?
slanderon theirchildren,that theyare bastards.
SaidRabbiYohanan,"RabbiIshma'elthe sonof Yose'smemberwaslike
a wineskinof nine kav;RabbiEl'azarthe son of RabbiShim'on'smember
waslikea wineskinof sevenkav."RavPapasaid,"RabbiYohanan's
member
waslikeawineskinof threekav."Andtherearethosewhosay:likea wineskin
of
five kav.Rav Papahimselfhad a memberwhichwas likethe basketsofHipparenum.68

SaidRabbiYohanan,"Ihavesurvivedfromthe beautifulof Jerusalem."
One who wishesto see the beautyof RabbiYohananshouldbringa brand
new silvercup and fill it with the red seedsof the pomegranateandplace
aroundits rima garlandof redroses,andlet himplaceit at the placewhere
the sun meetsthe shade,andthatvisionis the beautyof RabbiYohanan.Is
that true?But haven'twebeentaughtbyourmasterthat "thebeautyofRabbi
ThebeautyofRabbiAbbahu
islike
CahanaislikethebeautyofRabbiAbbahu.
ThebeautyofourfatherJacob
islikethebeautyof
thebeautyofourfatherJacob.
RabbiYohanandidnot
Adam,"and that ofRabbiYohananis notmentioned.
havesplendor
offace.RabbiYohananused to go and sit at the gate of the
ritualbath.He said,"Whenthe daughtersof Israelcomeout fromthe bath,
they will look at me in orderthat they will havechildrenas beautifulas I
am."The rabbissaidto him, "Areyou not afraidof the Evil Eye?"He replied, "I am of the seed of Joseph,our father,of whom it is said,'A fertile
son is Joseph,a fertileson by the spring'(Gen.49:22), andRabbiAbbahu
said (of this verse),"Do not readit, 'bythe spring'but 'out of reachof the
Eye."'RabbiYosefthe son of RabbiHaninalearnedit fromhere, "'And
theywill multiplylikefishin the midstof the Land'(Gen.48:16),justasthe
68Rav Papa is also a legendary fat rabbi, as is known from several other Babylonian talmudic intertexts.
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fish of the sea, the watercoversthem and the Eye does not prevailover
them, so also the seed of Joseph,the Eye does not prevailoverit."
One day,RabbiYohananwas bathingin the Jordan.Resh Lakishsaw
him andthoughthe was awoman.He crossedthe Jordanafterhimby placing his lance in the Jordanand vaultingto the other side. When Rabbi
Yohanansaw Rabbi Shim'onthe son of Lakish[ReshLakish],he saidto
him, "YourstrengthforTorah!"He replied,"Yourbeautyforwomen!"He
saidto him, "Ifyou repent,I will giveyou my sisterwho is morebeautiful
than I am."He agreed.He wantedto crossbackto takehis clothesbut he
couldn't.He taughthim Mishnaand Talmudand madehim into a great
man. Once they were disputingin the StudyHouse: "Theswordandthe
lance and the dagger, from whence can they become impure?"Rabbi
Yohanansaid,"Fromthe timethey areforgedin the fire."ReshLakishsaid,
"Fromthe time they arepolishedin the water."RabbiYohanansaid, "A
He saidto him, "Whathaveyou profited
brigandis anexpertin brigandry."
me?Therethey calledme Rabbiandherethey callme Rabbi!"He became
angry,andResh Lakishbecameill. His sistercameto him andcriedbefore
him. She said,"Lookat me!"He did not payattentionto her."Lookat the
orphans!"He saidto her,"Leaveyourorphans;I willgivelife"(Jer.49:11).
"Forthe sakeof my widowhood!"He said, "Placeyour widows'trustin
me" (Jer. 49:11). Resh Lakish died, and Rabbi Yohananwas greatly
mournfulover him. The rabbissaid, "Whatcanwe do to set his mind at
ease?Let us bringRabbiEl'azarthe son of Padatwhosetraditionsarebrilliant, and put him before him [RabbiYohanan]."They brought Rabbi
El'azarthe son of Padatandputhimbeforehim.Everypointthathe would
make,he said, "Thereis a traditionwhichsupportsyou."He said, "Do I
need this one?The son of Lakishused to raisetwenty-fourobjectionsto
everypoint thatI made,andI usedto supplytwenty-fourrefutations,until
the matterbecamecompletelyclear,and all you can say is that there is a
traditionwhichsupportsme?Don'tI alreadyknowthatI saygood things?"
He used to go and cry out at the gates, "Sonof Lakish,whereareyou?"
until he becamemad.The rabbisprayedfor him andhe died.
And even so, Rabbi El'azarthe son of Shim'ondid not trusthimself,
perhaps,God forbid,suchanincidentwouldbefallhimagain.He accepted
painfuldiseaseupon himself.In the evening,they used to fold underhim
sixtyfelt mats,andin the morningtheywouldfindunderhim sixtyvessels
full of blood and pus. His wife madehim sixtykindsof relishesandhe ate
them. His wife would not let him go to the StudyHouse, in orderthatthe
rabbiswould not rejecthim. In the evening, he said, "Mybrothersand
companions[that is, his pains], come!"In the morning, he said, "My
brothersandcompanions,depart!"One dayhiswife heardhimsayingthis.
She said, "Youbringthem upon you. Youhavedecimatedthe inheritance
of my father'shouse."She rebelledand went to her familyhome. Sixty
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sailorscameup fromthe seaandcameto himcarryingsixtypursesandthey
madehim sixtyrelishes,andhe atethem.One dayshe saidto herdaughter,
"Go see what your fatheris doing."He saidto her, "Oursis greaterthan
yours."He applied to himselfthe verse, "Fromafarshe will bring her
bread"(Prov.31:14).
One day he went to the StudyHouse. They broughtbeforehim sixty
kinds of blood, and he declaredall of them pure.The rabbismurmured
abouthim, saying, "Isit possiblethat thereis not even one doubtfulcase
amongthose?"He said,"IfI amright,let allof the childrenbe boys,andif
not, let therebe one girlamongthem."Allof themwereboys.Theywereall
namedafterRabbiEl'azar.Our Rabbisaid, "How muchprocreationdid
thatwickedwomanpreventfromIsrael!"
When he was dying, he said to his wife, "I know that the rabbisare
furiouswith me andwill not takepropercareof me. Let me lie in the attic
anddo not be afraidof me."RabbiShmuelthe son of RabbiNahmansaid,
mothertold me thatthe wife of RabbiEl'azarthe son of
"RabbiYohanan's
told
her that 'not less than eighteenand not more than
Rabbi Shim'on
twenty-two[years]thathe wasin the attic,everydayI wentup andlooked
athis hair;whena hairwaspulledout, bloodwouldflow.69One dayI sawa
worm coming out of his ear.I becamevery upset, and I had a dreamin
whichhe saidto me thatit is nothing,forone dayhe hadhearda rabbinical
studentbeingslanderedandhadnot protestedashe shouldhave.' Whena
pairwould come for judgment,they would standat the door.One would
say his piece andthen the otherwould sayhis piece.A voice would come
out of the atticandsay,"Ifindfor the plaintiffandnot for the defendant."
One dayhis wife was arguingwith herneighbor.Shesaidto her,"Mayyou
be like your husband, who is not buried."Somesaythat hisfatherappearedto
the rabbisin a dreamand said, "I haveonechickthat is withyou, andyou do not

wantto bringit to me."The rabbiswent to takecareof his burial,but the
townspeopledid not let them, becauseall of the time that RabbiEl'azar
was lying in the attic,no wild animalcameto theirtown. One day,it was
the eve of YomKippur,andthe peopleof the town wereworriedandthey
went to the graveof his father.Theyfounda snakewhichwassurrounding
the openingof the tomb. Theysaid, "Snake,snake,open yourmouth and
The snakeopened for them. Our
the son will come in unto his father."70
Rabbisentto herto proposeto her.Shesaid,"Avesselwhichhasbeenused
for the holy,shallit be used for the profane?"Theretheysay,"Intheplace
wherethe masterhangs his battle-ax,shall the shepherdhang his stick?71 He

69For hair that grows after death, see David Satran, "Fingernailsand Hair: Anatomy and
Exegesis in Tertullian,"JournalofTheologicalStudies40 (1989): 116-20, especially 119.
70Snakesprotecting saints' tombs is a common feature of rabbinic legend.
71The sexual imagery of both of these proverbs is quite stark.
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sent to her, "Indeedin Torahhe was greaterthan me, but was he greater
than me in deeds?"She sent to him, "Asfor Torah,I know nothing; you
havetold me, but asfor deeds,I know,for he took uponhimselfsuffering."
As for Torah,what did he mean?When RabbanShim'onthe son of
GamlielandRabbiYehoshuathe Baldusedto sit on benches,RabbiEl'azar
the son of RabbiShim'onandour Rabbiusedto sit in frontof themon the
groundand ask and answer.And the rabbissaid, "Wearedrinkingtheir
water,72and they sit on the ground!"They built them benchesand put
them upon them. RabbanShim'onben Gamlielsaid, "I have one chick
amongyou andyou wish to causehim to be lost fromme!"73Theymoved
Rabbidown again.RabbiYehoshuaben Korhasaid, "Shallhe who has a
fatherlive, andhe who hasnone shalldie?"Theytook RabbiEl'azardown
aswell. He becameupset.He said, "Theythinkwe areequals.Whenthey
put him up, they put me up;whentheyput himdown, theyputme down."
Until thatday,when Rabbiwouldsaysomething,RabbiEl'azarthe son of
Rabbi Shim'onused to say, "Thereis a traditionwhich supportsyou."
From that day onward, when Rabbi said, "This is my answer,"Rabbi
El'azarthe son of RabbiShim'onsaid,"Thisis whatyou will answer;you
have surroundedus with vain words, answersthat areempty."Rabbibecameupset.He cameandtold his father.He said, "Don'tfeel bad.He is a
lion the son of a lion, andyou area lion the son of a fox."74...
Rabbihappenedto cometo the town of RabbiEl'azarthe son of Rabbi
Shim'on [afterthe latter'sdeath]. He asked, "Does that righteousman
havea son?"Theyanswered,"Hehasa son, andanyprostitutewho is hired
for two [coins], would pay eight for him."He came and ordainedhim
"Rabbi"and gave him over to RabbiShim'on,the son of Issi, the son of
Lakonia,the brotherof his mother [to teachhim Torah].He taughthim
andspreada mantleoverhis head.Everydayhe wouldsay,"Iwishto return
to my town."He said to him, "Theycall you 'sage,'and placea golden
crownon yourhead,andcallyou 'Rabbi'andyou say,'I wish to returnto
my town!'"He saidto him, "Hereis my oaththatI leavethatbe."Whenhe
becamegreat,he went and studied in the Yeshivaof RabbiShemaia.He
heardhis voice and said, "Thisone'svoice is similarto the voice of Rabbi
El'azarthe son of Shim'on."Theysaidto him, "He is his son."He applied
to himthe verse,"Thefruitof the righteousis atreeof life;andhe thatwins
soulsis wise"(Prov.11:30). "Thefruitof the righteousis a treeof life":this
is RabbiYosethe son of RabbiEl'azarthe son of RabbiShim'on,and "he
72A common figure for learning Torah from someone.
73That is, by distinguishing them as extremely talented children, you are attracting the
evil eye to them.
74Therefollow here stories about the sufferings that Rabbi took upon himself in order to
"compete"for holiness with Rabbi El'azar,stories that will be treated in another chapterofthe
present research.
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that wins souls is wise":this is RabbiShim'on,the son of Issi,the son of
Lakonia.
Whenhe died, they broughthim to the burialcaveof his father.A snake
surroundedthe caveof his father.Theysaid,"Snake,open the doorandthe
son will enterto be with his father."It did not open for them.The people
thought that it was because[the father]was greaterthan the son. A voice
came from heavensaying that it was because[the father] sufferedin a
cave,75andthe son did not sufferin a cave.
Rabbihappenedto cometo the town of RabbiTarfon.He asked,"Does
that righteousmanhavea son?"[ForRabbiTarfon]had lost his children.
Theysaidto him, "Hehasno son, buthe hasthe son of a daughter,andany
prostitutewho is hiredforfour,hireshimforeight."He saidto him, "Ifyou
He returned.Therearethose
return[to Torah],I willgiveyou mydaughter."
and
and
divorced
whosaythat hemarriedher
her, thosewhosaythat hedid not
marryherat all, in orderthatpeoplewouldnotsaythat he returnedforthat.
And Rabbi,whydid he go to suchlengths?ForRabbiYehudasaidthatRav
said,"Andtherearethosewhosayit in thenameofRabbiHiyyathesonofAbba
in thenameofRabbiYohananandthosewhosayit in thenameofRabbiShmuel
thesonofNahmaniin the nameofRabbiYonathan."
"Anyonewho teaches
the son of his friendTorah,will be privilegedto sit in the Yeshivaon High."
. . . Said Rabbi Parnakin the name of Rabbi Yohanan, "Anyone who is a

discipleof the wise andhis son is a discipleof the wise andhis grandsonis a
discipleof the wise, the Torahwill not ceasefromhis progenyforever."
75Thefatherwentinto hidingfromthe Romansforthirteenyearsforthe crimeof studying Torah.

